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A plan to extend enforcement hours at parking
meters across San Francisco is facing strong op-
position from the city’s restaurants and one of its
most powerful politicians.

According to restaurants, the program will be
another blow to a struggling industry, while
Board of Supervisors President Aaron Peskin is
calling for an independent economic impact re-
port to examine how increasing meter hours will
affect local businesses.

The San Francisco Municipal Transportation
Agency plans to extend hours of enforcement for
its 28,000 parking meters, bumping the time me-
tering ends from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. and adding en-
forcement from noon-6 p.m. on Sundays. Accord-
ing to the agency, with pandemic aid ending and a
looming budget deficit of $130million, the project-
ed $18 million in annual revenue these meter fees
would add could help avoid service and other cuts
across Muni lines.

Laurie Thomas, owner of Rose’s Cafe in Cow
Hollow and executive director of the Golden Gate

Expanded
parking
rules spur
backlash
Restaurants, Peskin fight
plan to extendmeter times
By Eve Batey

Parking continues on A10

It’s easy to spot the ever-
expanding team of Urban
Alchemy workers patrolling

San Fran-
cisco’s
Mid-Mar-
ket and
Tenderloin
neigh-
borhoods
and won-

der what exactly they do.
Sometimes, it seems like they
just stand around, shooting
the breeze, amid the misery.

For a quick, in-your-face

answer, walk one block
down Eighth Street, traveling
south fromMarket Street to
Mission Street.

On a recent afternoon, the
west side of the block, abut-
ting a shuttered Chase Bank,
was filled with people, many
of them either using drugs or
passed out. Piles of trash
dotted the sidewalk. Yet the
east side of the block was
clear. No signs of drug use.
No trash. In the sunlight, the
sidewalk literally sparkled.

UrbanAlchemy calms streetswhile city seeks larger solutions

Scott Strazzante/The Chronicle

Urban Alchemy’s Artie Gilbert (left) and Gregory Dixon walk toward City Hall in San Francisco on Tuesday.

Ambassadors helping
community feel safer

Justin Katigbak/Special to The Chronicle

Urban Alchemy’s Wayne Gatlin patrols the
Tenderloin and Mid-Market neighborhoods. Knight continues on A12

Oasis nightclub owner and
longtime performer D’Arcy
Drollinger has been appointed
San Francisco’s first drag laure-
ate.

Mayor London Breed an-
nounced her selection for the
new cultural position Thursday,
making San Francisco the first

U.S. city to launch suchan initia-
tive.

“This is a huge honor,” Droll-
inger told The Chronicle. “And
now, I have a lot of work to do.
This is an important position I
hope is going to be replicated in
other cities and states. I want to
mold what the drag laureate is
with the help of the community.
I owe it to everybody to do the

best job I can.”
West Hollywood has created

a drag laureate program but has
not yet announced a selection,
while two New York City Coun-
cil members have introduced
unsuccessful bills to have a drag
laureate in that city.

The drag laureate position
was created by the mayor’s of-

Brontë Wittpenn/
The Chronicle

With D’Arcy
Drollinger’s
appointment,
San Francisco
becomes the
first U.S. city
to pick a drag
laureate.
Drollinger
owns the
Oasis
nightclub.

S.F. selects first drag laureate
By Tony Bravo

Laureate continues on A12

Michael Earl-Wayne Anthony was an unlucky
man, he told police. Each time he thought he was
free and clear, a new obstacle arose.

That was how Anthony felt on April 27, he
said, when he found himself tussling with a 24-
year-old suspected shoplifter in a Walgreens on
Market Street in downtownSanFrancisco, a con-
frontation that ended in chaos when he pulled
out his gun and fatally shot Banko Brown.

By the end of the night, he found himself in
cuffs, being interrogated by homicide detectives.

“Life is so unexpected,” he told police. “I didn’t
expect this to go down like this.”

The killing ignited the city, plunging Anthony
into themiddle of a fraught political debate about
how San Francisco should care for its poorest
residents and how stores should deal with petty
theft.

In the aftermath of the shooting, Brown’s rela-

Guard told
of feeling
threatened
By St. John Barned-Smith

Guard continues on A11

Randa Talbott has never
metRobert Starkey, but she
knows him through the
glimmering pictures of
sunrises over Alta Plaza
Park in San Francisco that
he posts to the neighbor-
hood networking siteNext-
door.

As a good online ac-

quaintance, Talbott fol-
lowed Starkey even as his
posts turned toward the ex-
istential struggles of living
with terminal bone cancer.
After his condition deterio-
rated and he entered hos-
pice care over theweekend,
Talbott felt compelled to
post a “thinking of you”
card—apicture she took of
the Palace of Fine Arts

looking north across San
Francisco Bay to the hills of
Marin, an homage to the
many similar images Star-
key had shared.

Her photo tagged Star-
key and included a wider
communitymessage: “Let’s
all post beautiful photos of
the city or anywhere for
Robert Starkey as he enters
hospice,” Talbott wrote

Saturday evening. “He has
showered uswith gorgeous
photos over the years, let’s
return the nice gesture.” So
they did.

Within two days there
were nearly 200 separate
comments, most of them
withaseparate inspiration-
al photo and a personal
note. There were also near-

Community honors photographer
By Sam Whiting

Photos continues on A10
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